CRAIL MATTERS
www.crailmatters.com

W/C 25 February 2019. No 98 Free - donations welcome
Suggested hard copy Donation 40p

Crail; The Jewel of the East Neuk.

Still time to complete the Charrette questionnaire (www.crailmatters.com) if you’ve not already done so!!

Road Works A915 Leven - Traffic Delays

Fife Council will invest £165,000 improving the road network in Leven, and as part of that will be carrying out carriageway
resurfacing on the A915 Scoonie Brae and Largo Road, Leven from Monday 25 February 2019 for three weeks. The works will
be carried out in two phases:
Phase 1 – Largo Road, Leven
Phase 2 – Scoonie Brae, Leven

During phase 1 traffic will be controlled by temporary traffic signals and the use of a convoy vehicle. To help minimise delays,
the temporary traffic signals will be manually controlled by traffic marshalls between the hours 7:30am and 7:00pm. Scoonie
Brae will be closed the weekends of 2/3rd March and 9/10th March, with a signed diversion route in place. Bus services will be
affected by these works and during phase 2 will be diverted. For more information contact Stagecoach on (01592) 645680 or
visit www.stagecoachbus.com.

Traffic delays are anticipated
Crail Folk Club

Our guest season got off to a flying start with a sell-out. Our guests the Shackleton Trio and Rachel Carstairs were a triumph.
Next up we have a Singers' Night on Thursday 28th February 8pm Crail Town Hall BYOB £1. Always a fun night. An opportunity to come along and sing or play or just listen. We have a very high standard of both local and visiting performers. What
can go wrong for just a pound?
Bring your own bottle and glass.
Our next guest night is 14th March with ex Battlefield Band member Alan Reid. Full details and tickets from:
www.crailfolkclub.org.uk

A smaller version of Crail Food Festival WILL take place this year on 8th & 9th June. Please keep your diaries free!
Fuller information will follow in Crail Matters very soon, once key issues are in place.

Closure of After Hours Hospital Services

At the Community Council Meeting on Monday 25 February, at 7.15pm in The Town Hall, Claire Dobson (NHS West Divisional
General Manager) and Roz Barclay (NHS Change and Improvement Manager) and possibly a clinical lead will make a presentation about the reduction of Primary Care Emergency Services (known as the out of hours services) at St Andrews Community
Hospital. The reduction of the services is due to “contingency measures” by Fife Health & Social Care Partnership in reaction
to the national shortages of GP staff, especially in out of hours work. If anyone from St Andrews and the local surrounding
communities requires medical attention between the hours of 12 AM until 8 AM they will have to travel to The Victoria Hospital
in Kirkcaldy.
If this concerns you please attend.
LOST: Gold Claddagh ring: reward. If found please contact crailmatters@gmail.com
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Scottish Country
Dancing

Crail Mobile Post Office Service

Location - Along High Street opposite the Beehive
Opening times:
Monday: 1400-1600
Tuesday: 1400-1600
Wednesday: 1400-1600

Crail Town Hall
Wednesday at 7:30pm
October to March

CRAIL COMMUNITY CHOIR

RBS Community Liaison

The choir meets on Monday 25th February
at 7.30 pm in the CHURCH Hall

RBS Community Liaison staff will conduct drop in sessions
each Tuesday from 1000 to 1200 in Anstruther Lower Town
Hall. Anyone with questions or concerns is welcome to attend.

Crail in Bloom

Dates for your Diary
A.G.M. - Friday March 15th - 7.00p.m. - at Jeni Auchinleck's Studio - 2 Castle Street, Crail
Spring Coffee Morning - Saturday 6th April - doors open
at 10.00a.m. - Legion Hall, Crail

R.B.S. Mobile Branch Timetable

Tuesdays St. Andrews Road Car Park, Anstruther –
2.15pm -3.00pm; Thursdays North Marketgate, Crail –
10.20am 10.50am

Useful Emergency Numbers

St. Andrews Photographic Society

Samaritans
116 123
Breathing Space
0800 838587
Social Work Out Of Hours Emergencies03451 55 00 99
Adult Protection Phone Line
01383 602200
Child Protection or Social Work
03451 551503
NHS24
111
Police
101
CARF (Citizen’s Advice & Rights)
0345 1400 095
Homeless Emergency Number
0800 028 6231

St. Andrews Photographic Society meets every Wednesday
evening at 7.30pm in the Art Club premises, St.Andrews
(down the lane beyond West Port Printers) in Argyle Street.
Weekly programme can be found on the Society web page
at: www.standrewsphotographic society.com All welcome.

Crail Table Tennis Club

It’s a fun affair with some serious play and banter, the cost
per session is only £3.00 and that includes free membership
for the season which lasts throughout the year.
We play over three tables and there is rarely time to sit down,
so if you are looking for things to do why not pop down and
join us. If you would like to know more then please call:
Graham at The Honeypot on 01333 450935.
Community Hall ( Side Entrance )
1900 Tuesday
All welcome

Crail Hospital Car Service

Crail is full of good neighbours and it is they who provide
the Hospital Car Service. It’s only when you can’t drive because you or the car is sick, or it is too daunting to think of
standing in the cold, waiting for a return bus from the health
centre or the dentist, or you need to get to Kirkcaldy hospital
that you wish for a bit of help. Maybe you’re new to Crail
and don’t know many people yet. That bit of help is there
and has been for 54 years in Crail. It’s the Hospital Car Service If you could do with that bit of help, ring. 01333
450096.

CRAIL BADMINTON CLUB

Mobile Library
The mobile library calls at Marketgate every 2nd Thursday.
Next dates 28th Feb, 14th March, 28th March, then new
timetable.

MEETS ON TUESDAYS 7 – 10 PM IN
CRAIL COMMUNITY HALL
New members welcome
Any queries:- Tel. Anne on 07769156003

Making it Happen

Communities have different ways of seeing needs and doing something to meet them. One growing
movement is the Men’s Shed Association. Starting off in Australia in the ‘80s, looking at the health,
physical and emotional of miners, it has spread worldwide. The first in Scotland was in 2013 at
Westhill, and now there are over 100 with at least 50 being planned. The original idea was a space
where men , perhaps retired, could find space to work, use their hands and in doing so, meet others.
In Kennoway a year ago, Bob McPhail, called a public meeting to see if the idea of a Men’s Shed
appealed. It did. Now they are one of the biggest in Scotland, with their own premises, and open
to men and women twice a week. Anstruther and St Andrews are planning them. Some Sheds provide space for men to woodwork, repair tools and toys, grow plants, pursue crafts, or simply talk. They do make a difference. In Kennoway one lady who
rarely left the house, came and now makes the scones each week.
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WILD CRAIL
Will Cresswell,

with Photographs by John Anderson
February always seems to be the quietest month of the year. The excitement of starting the New Year is done by the end of
January when most of the usual birds are on the year list, and there is then little change in the bird community until March. True
this year spring does seem to have started early but this is just the resident birds getting more active rather than any new birds
coming through. We might expect the first migrants to only start passing in March with the meadow pipits, lesser black-backed
gulls and if we are lucky with some easterlies, a black redstart or two.
Little Grebe
I was out at all my usual haunts on the weekend of the 16th and 17th – Balcomie, Kilminning, Fife Ness, Kingsbarns and the fields and shore between
them and Crail. The most unusual bird was a little grebe diving amongst the
flooding rock pools at Balcomie. I have had little grebes there before in the
winter but only very rarely. This, the one at Crail harbour last month and the
tens at Carnbee Reservoir still fit the pattern of a great breeding season last
year and low mortality this winter. Every little pond should have a breeding
little grebe this year – maybe even the pond at Cambo. Other birds of note were
a good number of twite in with the linnets in the sheep fields just north of
Kingsbarns; a roosting grey plover on the shore at Kingsbarns and quite a few
red-throated diver past Fife Ness.

The gardener at Wormiston House found a dead
bird of prey on Thursday 15th and dropped it
round to my house for identification. She was
also suspicious that there might have been some
foul play because it was lying intact on a path
with no sign of injury. It was a young male sparrowhawk and it was about as skinny as a bird
can get. No fat at all on it and its breast muscles
were so reduced that its keel was almost sharp.
I doubt it could fly very well. It had starved to
death: not too an uncommon fate for a first-year
bird with limited hunting experience. Bad luck
is a terrible thing for an athlete predator. Once a bird of prey starts losing condition, then they are less likely to be able to hunt
successfully and so they lose even more condition. A positive feedback spiral that results in rapid starvation. Sparrowhawks
breed every year from 1 year old, can live for several years and can produce 5 chicks in a season. They are not uncommon, but
we are not overrun with sparrowhawks. So – as Darwin famously worked out – most must never get to breed. The poor hunters,
the less capable and the unlucky meet natural selection, and this can be as brutal for sparrowhawks as it is for their prey. It is
worth bearing in mind when a sparrowhawk crashes through your bird
feeder, carrying off a hapless tree sparrow or chaffinch. They have a
Greenfinch
quick, sudden, unanticipated death. The failing sparrowhawk will have
days of getting less and less able to feed itself, before starving to death.
Not every young sparrowhawk dies in their first winter of course. I saw
two at the weekend doing much better. One with a newly caught yellowhammer at Kingsbarns – in fact the length of the footpath there by
the sheep fields was punctuated by little piles of feathers from previous
kills, mostly linnets. The second, only noticed because of the blue tits
alarming as it approached, slipping silently and quickly over the wall of
my garden, with just a centimetre to spare to better surprise anything in
my neighbour’s garden. There is a such a duality with a sparrowhawk
hunt –rooting for the prey but also rooting for the hawk. I see many more
unsuccessful hunts than successful ones – it’s about 10-15% success rate
for a sparrowhawk. Their margins are tight.
Dead Male Sparrowhawk

Greenfinches have been declining throughout the UK because of an epidemic of trichomonosis. They have been relatively hard to find around
Crail in the last few years. But this spring they seem to be all over Crail
and surrounding area. Hopefully they are over the disease and their populations are bouncing back. They are very cheerful spring singers and
brighten up any garden, so I am very glad they seem to be returning.
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"Any Questions?" is coming to Madras College, St
Andrews on Friday, March
8. Hosted by Jonathan Dimbleby, the programme will
be broadcast live on BBC
Radio 4 at 8pm. Doors open
at 6.30pm and free tickets
are now available for the
public from the school's Kilrymont and South Street offices. Confirmed on the
panel so far are: Chair of the
Brexit Select Committee Hilary Benn MP, the Deputy
Leader of the SNP at Westminster Kirsty Blackman
MP and the economist and
Editor in Chief of MoneyWeek Magazine Merryn
Somerset Webb. The final
panel member is still to be
confirmed.

12th Fife East Neuk Scouts
Coffee Morning
Saturday 16th March
Legion Hall Crail
10am-12noon
Entry £2

There will be a Raffle, Home Baking Stall and
of course, Tea/Coffee & Cakes
Funds raised in aid of our trip to Cambridge
Jamboree

12th Fife East Neuk Scout Group Scottish Charity
No:SC03865
Crail History Society Talk

The talk this month is on Tuesday 26th February at 7.30pm in the Legion Hall, Nethergate, Crail.
"Robert the Bruce, King of Scots" by James Robertson and Jill Calder
The speaker is award winning illustrator Jill Calder whose talk is entitled "My First Picture Book- The Making of Robert the
Bruce, King of Scots". Jill will give a fascinating and revealing insight into how a picture book for all ages comes to life, from
initial historical research to her sketchbook drawings and final artwork, including some previously unseen illustrations from the
book. A must for history buffs and book lovers alike!
"Jill is an award winning illustrator based in Scotland with a love of drawing, colour, ink, books and deadlines. She blends the
traditional and digital to create richly layered illustrations full of people, animals and places. "Robert the Bruce, King of Scots"
was Jill's debut picture book and was subsequently shortlisted for the World Illustration Awards in 2015. She has since illustrated
other children's picture books including What Is Poetry? by Michael Rosen which was nominated for the CILIP Carnegie Medal
2018. Jill's work is currently on show in London in 'Drawing Words', a new exhibition of British Children's Book Illustrators,
curated by Children's Laureate, Lauren Child."

Crail Armistice Day commemoration

Contact your Fife Councillor?

A brief record of the Armistice commemoration held in
Crail can be found at this link:
https://crailmatters.com/crail-armistice-commemoration/
This will be added to as further material is submitted.
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Cllr.Linda.Holt@fife.gov.uk 07725 223773.
cllr.bill.porteous@fife.gov.uk 01333 730837 or
07753982311
cllr.john.docherty@fife.gov.uk 07718 66 89 96

Crail Harbour Issues

If Crail is the “Jewel of the East Neuk” then surely the harbour must be the “Gem of Crail”? Without the harbour would Crail
just be another village slowing down your trip to St Andrews? How many people come to Crail to look at the ‘Old Town’, the
harbour, and the golf course? Approximately 20+ people depend on the harbour for their livelihoods , there are 8,soon to be 9
commercial fishing vessels operating, a shellfish buyer’s depot, a thriving seasonal art school and three shops, two of which are
seasonal. Also it is a major and successful venue for part of the Crail Food Festival. So why is it left to deteriorate to the ‘reactive
maintenance’ state? ie nothing is done unless it is considered a danger to the structure of the harbour or the public?
At the time of writing this we have 3 fishing boats out of the harbour and up on the hard. The four remaining boats are still
working, however due to the large and ever increasing sandbank in the harbour
(Island) three cannot come and go as normal as the island is blocking the way
beside the fourth boat. This situation can cut operational time by approx 1 hour
per day. This has been reported to the harbourmaster and apparently there is a
dispute between Scottish Water and Fife Council as to who is responsible for
removing it. Scottish Water installed a new drainage water outlet pipe at the
far end of the harbour beach, this has been generally blamed for the large deposit of sand in the harbour, which has been there for approximately 1 year and
is getting bigger.
Imagine my surprise to find that
the beach had been cleaned of
seaweed last week (I am assuming by the council), the middle of
January, while all summer it was
just left in a mess. Incidentally
the beach seems to be getting
busier in the summer months
each year. I may be wrong but to
me it seems like a pointless exercise, especially when the sand
bank in the harbour is taken into
consideration.

Last May there was a big sea which deposited a lot of kelp in the harbour, this
was left to rot as usual creating the familiar harbour stench of hydrogen sulphide released as the new seaweed rots down. It takes a few weeks for the smell
to disappear so it lasted through the food festival and some of the hottest days
of last summer. In days gone by, the seaweed was removed while it was still
reasonably fresh thus minimising the smell.
Amusingly I overheard a visiting tourist comment on why the boats don’t get
all that “rope” around their propellers? That was just before she complained
about the stench.
Gordon Lockhart

Volunteer Guides/Volunteer Retail & Admissions Assistants Needed at Kellie Castle

First built in the 14th century, Kellie Castle has
been extended and added to over the centuries,
and today features magnificent interior decoration from the 19th century, including a longhidden Arts and Crafts mural by Phoebe Anna
Traquair. Our volunteers help us look after this wonderful
building, welcome visitors from around the world and ensure
that they have a fantastic experience while visiting.

Our Volunteer Guides explain the castle’s long history to our
visitors, and help them understand more about the families
who lived here and the collections on display.

Our volunteer Retail & Admissions Assistants welcome visitors and introduce them to the castle, assist visitors with selecting the most appropriate membership or ticket option, and
promote the Trust and its conservation work. These roles will
give you the opportunity to meet people from around the
world and help them learn about the history of the property,
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its historical context and those who lived here.
Volunteers at Kellie Castle can also get involved in other opportunities which arise from
time to time. Trust volunteers can attend special events such as training sessions and are
recognised for their work through our national ‘thank you’
programmes. After 40 hours volunteering, you will also receive a volunteer card entitling the holder to free entry to
NTS properties, and a 20% discount in NTS shops.

No previous experience is required for these roles as full
training will be given.

We are hosting a Volunteer Open Day on Sunday 3rd March
2019 between 12pm – 4pm at Kellie Castle, Pittenweem,
Fife, KY10 2RF. All welcome.
If you are interested in gaining more information about either
of the volunteer roles please contact Caroline on Tel: 01333
720271, chirst@nts.org.uk

Community spirited young girl helps to clean up her town.

A ten-year-old girl from Burnham on
Sea, Somerset is so tired of walking to
school trying to dodge all the dog mess
lying around that she has been making
dog poo bag dispensers from old 2 litre
plastic bottles.
So far, Ivy has made four dispensers and
has fixed them to lampposts and railings
in the worst affected areas. Ivy’s mum is
really proud of her, and rightly so as she
plans to make for other areas. All this is
done at her own expense but it has been
worth it, there is noticeably much less
dog poo around the areas where Ivy has
placed the units.
Ivy’s poo bag dispensers mean that dog
owners have NO excuses for not cleaning
up after their pets.

How to make Ivy’s Dispenser:
With a very sharp blade, cut an oblong
hole just below the neck and another towards the base of the bottle. Pierce two
holes in the lid and feed string through,
long enough to make a loop then fill the
bottle with poo bags. The string can then
be fixed to railings through the loop with
more string or perhaps a cable tie.
Local governments provide poo bags in
parks and dog exercise areas in Australia,
Sweden and many other countries. Fife
Council stopped providing free bags several years ago and the situation has certainly worsened. This nuisance is in
every village, town and city.
There are lots of dog owners out there
who need to learn from this little
girl, well done Ivy.

Ivy’s Notice
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Youth Info Market

The next Youth Info Market will be held at Waid Academy on Friday
22nd March 2019 during lunchtime, approximately 1pm – 2pm.
The purpose of the Youth Market is to provide an opportunity for
agencies/organisations/clubs to engage with local young people in
the East Neuk area and to inform them of any
opportunities/events/groups and activities happening in the area they
may be interested in. The info market takes place in the atrium area
where S1-S6 pupils congregate for lunch and is a great opportunity
to promote your organisation.

If you would like to present a stall at the info market please contact
Margaret Sampson. If you are not able to attend you can drop off
flyers and giveaways on the day.
Margaret Samson Lead Officer
Waid Academy Community Use | Communities
Fife Council | Waid Academy, St Andrews Road, Anstruther
KY10 3GY | 03451 55 55 55 ext 46 14 25 | 01334 659355
Margaret.samson-cu@fife.gov.uk

Crail Parish Church of Scotland
(Charity registered in Scotland
SC 001601)

Intimations to be in by Thursday noon to Lisa 450035, or email (intimations@crailchurch.co.uk)
Session Clerk: Helen Armitage 450516
Interim Moderator: Rev Brian Oxburgh
Monday Club: Monday 25th February in the Community Hall
at 2:15pm, “Rotary Choir” By Jessie Lyon

Church Quiz Night: Friday 15th March at 7pm in the Kirk Hall
in aid of church funds, Tickets £5.00 per person.
BYOB and snacks. Tickets limited to 40 from committee members and at Chat Bite.

Scouts Coffee Morning: Saturday 16th March in the Legion
Hall 10am-12noon. There will be a Raffle & Home Baking
Stall, all money raised will go towards or upcoming Cambridge
Jamboree. Please come along to support them.
Next week’s service will be taken by Mr Bill Imlay
The Great Silkie

An earthly norris sits and
sings
And aye she sings ba lilly
wean
Little ken I my bairn's father
Far less the land where he
sleeps in
Then up stepped he to her
bedside
And a grumly guest I'm sure
is he
Saying here I am your
bairn's father
Although I be not comely

I am a man upon the land
I am a silkie in the sea
And when I'm far and far
from land
My home is in the Skule
Skerry

It wasna' well quoth the
maiden fair
It wasna' well indeed quoth
she
That the Great Silkie of
Skule Skerry
Should have come and
brought a bairn to me
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Community Council Notes

Our new website is https://crailcc.com/
Next Community Council Meeting
The next Community Council meeting will be at 7.15pm 25 February. This will be a special meeting addressed by members of
the Urgent Care Redesign Team Claire Dobson (NHS West Divisional General Manager) and Roz Barclay (NHS Change and
Improvement Manager) and possibly a clinical lead concerning the provision of Out of Hours Services. If you have any experience of difficulties in relation to access to Out of Hours Services, please contact the Community Council at crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com. Please attend this meeting if you are concerned about the loss of this service.

Butcher’s Close

Meeting Agenda
Welcome
Apologies
Approval of Minutes 28 January 2019

Out of Hours presentation

Review of Action Summary:
Recycling Point – Cllr. BP
Speeding – MT/Community Police
Hen’s Ladder/Bankhead Brae – Cllr. JD
Floodlighting of M.U.G.A. – Cllr. BP
Out of Hours – HA
Harbour Dredging – JM
Faults previously reported – Cllr. LH
Seagull Proof Bins – Cllr. LH
Planning Issues – Cllrs.
Community Payback for painting railings – Cllr. LH

Chairman’s report:
Treasurers Report:
Secretary’s Report:
Councillor’s Reports:
AOCB:

Crail Community Council received reports that the only light
at Butcher’s Close was out of action. The Online Reporting
service was used to advise Fife Council of the fault however,
the response time for repairs is within 5 working days.
Fife Council was contacted via the Emergency Number in an
effort to have the repair carried out more swiftly. The response
indicated that it required a minimum 6 or more consecutive
lights out in a street before any report could be treated as an
emergency. It was argued that as Butcher’s Close only has one
light, it should be treated as a Street but this was not accepted.
One of our Ward Councillors attempted to expedite the issue
as several elderly people use the lane to reach the High Street
from Bowling Green Place but there is substantial tree growth
around this light and it wasn’t possible to reach the light until
the branches were removed, a substantial job in itself. The
light was last repaired in March 2018 and it was suspected that
tree growth may have "damaged" the lantern thereby causing
the failure.
The branches were apparently cut back last Wednesday so
hopefully, the light should now be functioning again.
Anyone can report a streetlight which is not working online
at:
https://www.fifedirect.org.uk/lagan/reportit/index.cfm?objectid=1

The Crail Seagull

It’s all been pretty peaceful here at Fluke Dub over the past few
years so imagine my surprise to hear, and then see a couple of
magnificent Tornadoes flying overhead. I’m pretty sure one of them dipped its
wing for me - respect for another airborne creature perhaps. Their sudden approach always used to terrify me but I became accustomed to them and missed
them once they left Leuchars for Lossiemouth. Now they have gone for good
after 40 years of service, how sad. Not sure I've ever seen a Typhoon, I certainly
wouldn't want to be caught up in one!

Well, if I needed cash, my feathers would be well and truly ruffled. On Thursday, I was perched, as often I am, on the old bank
building enjoying the warm sun and to be honest, I'm still a bit concerned about the man down the hole. Anyway, less than an
hour after the mobile bank left, 2 visitors tried to take out some money out of the cash dispenser and I heard them say that the
machine was Out of Service (whatever that means). They asked a local resident who let them know that they may be able to
obtain cash from the Co-op, the folks in there are really nice and helpful (good to know). These folks had come to Crail on the
bus as it was such a lovely day but couldn't get any money to spend when they arrived. I hope they were okay.

Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Friday midday
before publication. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of Crail Matters.
We reserve the right to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion.
© Crab Publishing 2019: Editorial Team this week: Helen Byres, Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max
Taylor, John Wilson
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